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Reform Leaguers Could Then 
Get Basis of a Treaty to Be 
Presented to the People of 
Both Lands—“Times” an the 
Situation.

T'll./'

Congratulation is DueBig Demonstration at Newmarket 
for P. M. O., Who Exults in 
What He Terms the Defeat of 
W. F. Maclean and the “Re
demption" of a Riding Which 
Was Lost in January.

1A
11'I M-0 ISays Mr. Borden on Result 11,9

ns Associated Pres. Cable.)
22.—Lord Rosebery 

Pezatice said the only 
union of the empire must

ttfÉ
For Reduced Majorities i(Canadian

London, Nov.
A

Equitable Official Submits Recom
mendations to Benefit Policy

holders and Admits 
Wrong-Doing.

«
speaking at 
practicable 
be based on a series of periodical con

front all parts eg the empire, ’ 
certain the empire could never 

be drawn closer together by proposi- • 
from Great Britain, because the 

resent the lnterfenerce of the

/
(HAILED as next premier

BY CELEBRATING ERIENDS ferences 
It was

Only In Wentworth Was There Hope of Election, While 
the Lowered Majorities in the Other Constituencies 

Are Pleasing, Especially So the Show
ing in Antlgonish.

B. L. Borden went to Ottawa last night pleased more than 
disappointed with the result of the by-elections. The World spoke 
to him at the Albany just before he left. At the time of his de

parture Wentworth was in doubt and Mr. Borden felt considerably 
elated over the -announcement Just before coming to tile city that 
Smith had 8 majority. This was the only seat of the four contested 
which seemed to hold out much hope.

“I should be very sorry to hear that Mr. Smith was defeated,” 
said Mr. Borden, who remarked on the fact that In the otiler 
constituencies the majorities had been so considerably reduced 
that it was a matter for congratulation. Down In Antlgonish the 
small Liberal majority was a surprise.

Mr. Borden had apparently conceded North York to Mr. Ayles-

He was not surprised at the result "in Lambton.
“They got more votes than we did, but not so many moft as 

they did the time before,” remarked Mr. Borden.
In North York Mr. Borden only spoke in Aurora, where the 

Liberal majority came as somewhat of a surprise. He was at Dun- 
das and Stony Creek In Mr. Smith's interests.

I

lions 
colonies
mother country with great, perhaps 
just Jealousy.

Lord Rosebery challenged Mr. Cham
berlain's statement that the empire 
could be united in a fiscal union with- 

materials and only

The returns are not yet complete, 
but enough Is known to enable a com
parison to be made with the results of 
a year ago. At the general elections 
all four constituencies returned the 

candidates, ' and, with the ex-

if: 0 HOPES OFFENDERS ARE PUNISHED.
'I

Acceptenee of 
Commissions on His Personal In- 
■urence *e Following: Ordinary 

Bnelneee Method».

Condone» HI» Own
Liberal
ception of Wentworth, all gave large 
maporities. These majorities have been 
greatly reduced. The figures of a year 
ago, and those of yesterday are:
North York:

1904— Liberal majority
1905— Liberal majority about 500 

Wentworth:
1904— Liberal majority
1905— Conservative majority..

West Lambton:
1904— Li
1905— LI 

Antlgonish:
1904— Liberal majority
1905— Liberal majority

I \V out taxing raw
slightly taxing food. The experiment 
might easily be made. Two or :hreei | 
richly endowed members of the Tariff 
Reform League might be sent to Can
ada to meet a few Canadians conver
sant with the fiscal needs and aspira- 

Get, he said.

I

New York, Nov. 22.—After being on 
the witness stand before the committee 
on Insurance Investigation for the great
er part of three days, Gage E. Tar bell, 
second vice-president of the Equitable, 
finished hi* teetimony to-day and just 
before adjournment submitted a list of 
suggestions to remedy existing abuses 
in the management of insurance compa
nies, and for legislation designed, to 
give the state proper control over the 
companies, and to Insure the confidence 
of the policyholders. Prominent amongst 
these suggestions was absolute publi
city. While admitting that wrong had 
been done by life Insurance officials,
Tarbell said he had no apologiep to 
make for any of them and hoped they 
would be punished- 

Tarbell was <m the stand the entire 
day and was questioned as to the sys
tem of agencies, and the commissions the colonial manufacturers thought of 
and other compensations allowed them j It.

Regarding the unemployed question. 
Lord Rosebery thought the next gov
ernment might do well to take Gen
eral Booth into council, who has a 
knowledge of the special machinery, 
dealing with the worthless,

Balfour and Chamberlain. 
Regarding the significance Of Mr,

\IH62

0 hi \:

, 2Q lions of that colony, 
these men to formulfile a plan or treaty 
which could 6e submitted to the people 
of Great Britain and Canada- If It was 
shown that the various interests in- | 
volved approved of It, there would | 
then be something tangible to go upon,
The same might then be done with ths *

11
s Iz\ I/ ?\worth.447beral majority 

betal majority lins » iif
809
247 ! II

u inNewmarket, Nov-22.—(Special.)—Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, postmaster-general, 
was elected in North York to-day by a 
majority of 600 Over Archie McCallum. 
The victory is won after a strenuous 
fight, which ended with a slump In 
the Liberal majority of 462 votes as 
compared with the election of Sir Wil
liam Jduiock a year ago. 
and Newmarket gave large majorities 
for the postmaster-general. . That is 
where the mail bags are manufactured

I Ü sr other colonies.«
Then Able to Jndare.Fè When these schemes were presented 

to the public 'we would then he in a ;j 
position to Judge if it was practicable 
or not to unite the empire In a fiscal 
union wthout -taxing '.raw materials 
and food. One should then know what

mys i
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Three Polling Divisions Shew Con
servative Majorities That in Last 

Election Voted Sealey.

Tho Both Sides Worked Quietly, a 
Big Vote Was Secured, With 

Lesueur Doing Well.
m■■ tor getting business.

Just before the recess, the fact was 
brought out that he had taken out in
surance on hie own life, and on mem
bers of hie own family, and had receiv
ed the agents' commission on the pre
mium* a* well as renewal commissions.
He said that ^ce he becanui an officer ' fours ^al to thî
he had taken out $200,000 on his own Unionist party at Newcastle, on the 
life in the Equitable. Besides his poll- j fltcal Question, The Times says it hue 
cles In the Equitable he had taken to- been vaguely understood that the gov
ernance in the New York Life, tbe ar- ernment would meet parliament in the 
surance Ig tne in ewx otkc, e, beginning of next session, but without
rangement being with Geo. W Pet kins, an expectation of postponing a dlsso- § 
and on this, too, he received the com- lutlon beyond a few days or weeks, 
mission on the premiums. He heu$ also That would have remained a tenable 
a policy in the Aetna and the Tracers, view had the party shown any dl.ipo- 

h oollscted the com- «Mon to unite upon Mr. Balfour s pro- on all of which he oo41”t“ ^ gram, and had Mr. Chamberlain given
misMons. He sald he-carried $400,000 on h,g 8Sgent to that course, but, as things 
bis own life and $100,000 on members of are^ [t jg difficult to see what public 
his family. _ . . I advantage could be secured, by the

--vDenenaeee Rebates. ; government’s retention of office until
Tarbell vigorously denounced rebat-1 = ,ng 

tog by agents, and. stated that any | The other Alternative,
agent of the Equable who gave re- would have to construct a
bates to get busies# wae dismissed, . „neech which every one would: 
When he told of getting the commis- ! k|lQw to bc ’ pureiy conventional. It
fhaVwMfmît^rtating^a^M^Tartell said : would break up the Keaslonandmake It 
™^orTh7tbhentMtThe was en- ? *

in it might come mxo power.
Later when Mr. Hughe» toajc up this The other alternative is^^that Mr. -a - 

same subject with the witness the lat-, four, recognizing the P^ctaii|«ta 
ter Justified the taking of the commis- -the situation, would decide at om-e 
si one as being similar to the case of a that he can no longer coutft upon the 
merchant who purchased goods of a fel- hearty support of a united P | ttf 
low merchant in the same lines, perhaps and should, at some early date, place

hlg resignation In the hands of htg niv 
jesty. ' -

j. t| rand where other government patronage 
is distributed. During the last few 
days of the" campaign Mr. Aylesworth 
visited the various factories In these 
two places, and it is said the men were 
advised that if Aylesworth did net 
win the future of the industries might 
not toe very gtiOd. 
indiscretion on ihe part of the farm
ers' candidate with regard to the local 
option question in North York was 
taken full advantage of by the Aylea- 

* worth campaigners. «
When he came up to Newmarket 

after the polls closed the merobar- 
eiect was given a rousing reception. 
There was a torchlight procession, led 
by the 48th Highlanders’ Band of To
ronto, and a public meeting at the 
town hall. A similar demonstration on 
a smaller scale took place at Aurora.

Lota of iKiitse.

lit Ir! Vnrp|
mHamilton, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

complete returns for Wentworth give 
E. D. Smith, Conservative, a majority] 
of eight over W. O. Sealey. Even the 
Liberals admit that the figures 'hat 
they have obtained give Smith that ma
jority, but they claim there Is a mix-up 
to one of the Glanford divisions. The 
Conservatives think that a recount w.U 
increase their candidate's majority.
Smith had majorities to seven out of 
the ten municipalities.

Smith’* majorities were a* follows:
Saltfleet, 241; Dundai, 163; Barton, 66;
Gh'Aford, U.eBinbi**) 5 28; East Flam- 
boro, 8; Waterdown, 42- Total, 549. -

Seeley's majorities were: Ancoster,
271; Beverly, 210; West Flanvboro; 60.
Total, 541.

At the last general election, the ma
jorities for Smith were: East Flam- 
boro, 32; Saltfieet, 257; Dundas, 193;
Waterdown, 39, and, for, Sealey: Ancas- 
ter, 239; Barton, 25; Beverly, 204; Bin- 
brook, 7 j West Flam boro, 42; Glanford,

The above figures show that Binbrook.
Barton and Glanford changed Liberal 
majorities into Conservative majorities.

There are several reasons for M>.
Smith’s victory. .-A large figure was 
his personal popularity. He lived In 
the constituency and followed the same 
pursuit as nearly all his constituents.
While the contest was waged largely on 
local issues, many of the Liberals hold 
for Smith on account of the autonomy 
bill. Mr. Smith endorsed the platform 
upon which Archie McCallum appeal- j 
ed to North .York. He is in favor of the 
government taking over the telephones» the man working on that part had been 

telegraphs of the Dominion. called away before he had completefi
The Conservatives held a célébrât on / i

In honor of their victory at Dundas. the work, and neglected to tell the ppr- 
There was a procession and a mass, son whQ called of the dangerous can
meeting i nthe drill hall, where Mr. |
Smith delivered an address.

Among those in the demonstration | 
were: J. E. Armstrong. M.P. for East 
Lambton; James Livingston, Grimsby;
Hugh H- Anderson, Mayor Dickson, ex- 
Mayor Lawson, G. C. Wilson aad H.
C. Gwyn.

Sarnia, Nov. 22.—(Special)—The elec
tion to fill the vacant seat to the 
commons resulted in West Lambton 
electing F. F. Pardee, in opposition to 
R. E. Lesueur, the Conservative can
didate.

The election was the quickest In the 
history of the riding, but nevertheless 
the friends of the respective candidates 
succeeded In getting out a very large 
vote, especially to the Town of Sarnia, 
where both candidates reside. Sarnia 
la looked upon as holding the balance 
of oower In the riding- At the general 
elections ' in November, 1904, the late 
member, Dr. Johnston, received a ma
jority of over 400, but to-day Pardee’s 
town friends got him only the small 
majority of 230.

The Conservatives of West Lambton 
have ' every reason to feel gratified at 
the result of the polling. Expectations 
of Pardee’s majority ran as high as 
1000, and It was widely believed that 
he would exceed Johnston’s majority.
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IT’S RELIEF OR REMOVAL 
BRIDGE (MOLT*

NO SCAFFOLDING CLEATS
& iBECAUSE WORKMEN LEFT JOBarrived to New-Hon. Mr. Ayleswortb 

market at 8.46 from {Aurora and ,»** 
met at the car By a large crowd, who 
cheered him as he alighted. He we* 
conducted to the Liberal committee 
rooms, where he was acquainted with 
the latest returns aiid received a num
ber of telegrams, among which were 
one front his first love^Durham, airo 
from Mayor tïrquhBrty Geo. H. Wat
son, K- C.; A. W. Hartman, Hugh 
McWhlrter, and others.

Thruout the evening small boys 
made the air ring with .the noise of 
fog horns and crowds marched up and 
down the streets waiting for the pro
cession. There wae a, long wait for the 
arrival of the band. After it came a 
private car containing Hartley Dewart, 
T. C. Robinette, Mr. Berwick, Mr. 
Ramsden and others. The procession 
was immediately formed tho the en
thusiasm had almost petered out after 
the long wait.

A tumultuous scene awaited Mr. 
Aylesworth at town Sail. As the post
master general stepped onto the plat
form the crowd cheered themselves 
hoarse while Mr. Aylesworth bowed. 
It continued for about five minutes un
til tfie band drowned them out with 
the strains of God Save the King and 
the Maple Leaf.

H. S. Cane opened "the proceedings 
with a bouquet from Aurora which 
had changed a majority for T- H. Len
nox of 101 to 128 for Aylesworth. They 
were grateful to Conservatives.

It Onght to Be. <
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said it was the 

happiest moment of his life. He was 
Not only member for "Nirth York, but 
member by over half a thousand, with 
friends in every ppil subdivision.

“We have fought a brief oift hard 
and strenuous battle, but victory 
crowns our efforts.” he said, “The bat
tle has been fought on the same 
lists

AND NAILS PULLED OUT244 Yong* St. 
Upstair»

Tariff Commissioners at Windsor 
Ae Told That Something 

Must Be Done.

cleats should have been nailed beneath 
the ledgers. The ledger was held In 
place by eight four-inch nails, three at 
each end, and one in the middle. The 
constant Jarrinfc pulled them out.”

William Page, who built the scaffold, 
said he had built It the same as that 
on the other side of the building, which 
held alright.

"I assisted Page,” said Stanley Pe- 
quin. "When he finished he received 
another order from the contractor, and 

; ordered me to leave the job. At that 
j time I was nailing cleats under thé 

find out who was responsible for the j ledgers. I did not tell hi mthat my
work was incomplete and left in a 
dangerous way. I intended to return 
and finish my work as soon as I had 
time.”

James Riddell, chief building in
spector, said that the lower part of the 
scaffolding, altho not as prescribed by 
the bylaw, was Just as good. The up
per part, which had been erected since 
Friday, when the last inspection before 
the accident was made, was faulty. 
Cleats should have been nailed beneath 
the ledgers.

The inquest was adjourned until 
Monday, when it will be resumed In 
the police court.
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Inquest Into Fatality at Con
sumers' Gas Works Reveals 
Faults in Construction of 
Platform Leading (o the Fall.

16.

22.—(Special.)—The 
tariff commission began Its session at 
the city hall here this afternoon. A 
second sitting took place In the after
noon-

Keen competition and flagrant dump
ing by American manufacturers was 
shown*
local fir
Kerr Bros, of Walkervtlle, manufac
turers of engines ; the 
Bridge Company, also of Walkerville; 
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, tlje 
distillers; the Windsor Gas Company; 
the Standard Paint and Varnish Com
pany; and Penberthy Injector Com
pany of Windsor; Brown, Wtgle & 
Company, woollen manufacturers, of 
Kingsville, and others.

The evidence of the Canadian Bridge 
Company was. perhaps, the most radi
cal given. Secretary Colburn of the 
company asserted that the present 
tariff agreement had become so bur
densome that unless relief was speedily 
forthcoming, they would be forced to 
remove their extensive plant.

Windsor, Nov.
The efforts of the Jury empanelled by 

Coroner W. J. Greig to investigate the 
cause of David Finn’s death at the 
Consumers’ Gas Co. Building on Tues
day were confined to an endeavor to

to fill an order, and' got those goods at 
cost, or of a professional man treating 
another and charging less than the 
regular fees. He said the com
mission» were paid to get the
business, and that wh°n the
business was done without soliciting, 
there was no expense, and that there
fore 'he was entitled to these «immis
sions. This was the custom of ir.sur- Hon A <- Rutherford, premier of
S^ad00^ w?ong Vwt ^ ” Alberta, hoid. a unique position la ?]

Tarbell bore out in a measure the more ways than one. For instance, 
statement of James Hazen Hyde, vela- The Presbyterian of last week saidt I 
live to the Frick report- The subject „The premier, Hon- Mr. Rutherford, Is 
of advances to agents was unoer n- Presbyterian and a good type of vestlgatton, and Mr. Hughe» read some I
figures of the amount of advances to ,fh(J ' Canadlan Baptist" of yeeter- 
one agent in this city. Mr. Hugh.* day publtohe(1 this: "A. C. Rulher- | 
asked where the Frick committee got fordj premler 0f Alberta, Is a Baptise 
the figures and Mr. Tarbell replied! deacon of strathcona Church, an old 
with marked asperity that he did not \y’oodgtoc]l student, a nephew.of Alex. | 
know. ^ . I McDonald, pioneer missionary, and, of

"They did not get them fr=FLm^,^'l course,, from old Osgoode.”
pertinent or the auditors; they mate i ________________ .
their repot* without ever making an in
vestigation of the department,” he «aid.

Why Not f

In every division were reports of Lib
erals. refusing to vote, and if it had 
not been for this apathy attending the 
by-election the Conservatives' poll 
would have been considerable greater. 
The total vote will fall somewhat be
hind the usdal total.

The difference in the majority given 
Johnston and Pardee is accounted for 
by Liberals by the fact that in the 1804 
election Johnston’s opponent, Jas Clan- 

non-resident, whereas Les-

I

MISTAKE SOMEWHERET & CO I.Presbyterians and Baptist# BotU 
Claim Rutherford as Adhereat.Salldlng.

WEST
representative» of several 

. Testimony was offered by
construction of the faulty scaffolding Iwhich gave way. It was found out that

OODS Canadian -i
cy, was a

Is a well-known, highly reespectedRifles ueur
and life-long resident of the town.

Before 8 o’clock Pardee’s election was 
conceded. So far as heard from, Mr. 
Pardee's majority is given’ at 350, with 
about 25 polling sub-divisions to hear 
from. Judging these on the same basis 

the vote given in the election in 1904. 
these places will reduce Pardee’s ma
jority to about the 200 mark.

While the rank and file of the Reform 
party feel satisfied, prominent men of 
the party are decidedly disappointed at 
the Inroads of the Conservative can
didate made in the old-time Reform 
majorities, which are associated with 
the past history of West Lambton; and 

as two years ago Jtid ipy especially so is this thev case with the 
opponent was a farmer in good stand- majority given Pardeee In Sarnia town, 
ing, while the government candidate which was less than 250, while his 
was almost a stranger, yet you have friends built on giving him anywhere 
changed a majority of 208 to almost from 350 to 400.
double that unmber- I am proud and This Is significant and, taking the 
you have reason to be proud.” Liberal statement that Mr. Lesueur
ewïï ^ expected at the start that popular candidate, even with

Jority and but the substitution of one !ls "ot |° ^ro"g a ma” . 
mlnister for another. To-night In be- i believed. Mr. Lesueur is being cong a 
half of the Reformers he extended the ; tulated on his good snowing* 
heartiàt thanks. tThe glorious victory : Z
had placed North York in the column ; MARSHALL# FIELD, JR., 
where it ought to be. * I DYING FROM GUN WOUND.

"We have redeemed N6rth York and 
what we have we’ll

ION dltlon.
"The cause of the death was the pul

ling out of the nails fastening the led
ger to the standards,” said P. C. Hoag. 
"The putlogs which rested on the Jour
nals pulled out of the wall, and the 
whole platform fell. In my opinion

smoke- V
as

& Soil FOUGHT SINGLE-HANDED. A Comforting Thought.
Did It ever occuç, to you that there

At the regular meeting to-day of «*»* i thsrt you "bought* whlu^you 'dld^trom a

p-f 1
su- Aru'srïs: £1 s-v-x, "•a&n.'w
cepted and further reductions were draler and tde fact that Dineen’a firm, 
made amounting altogether foil oooi. y,e 0|degt jn Canada, continues to g 
The names of the officials affe ted wer? • ~row an evidence that confid-mce la 
not made public. It ww also dec.del the flrm lg misplaced, 
to place all the general agent» on a sal- A special In ladles’ fur-lined jacketg 
ary instead of a commission basis. ig worthy of attention to-day. They; ■

are three-quarter length, black cloth, J 
fashionably lined, with smart fur col* 
lar. for thirty-five dollars. It ds aa 
opportunity.

ON 75c. START WINS $150,000
WIFE TAKES CARE HE’LL KEEP IT

But With Anti-Grab Platform, Did 
Wonder».its-. Terenti 

I PLAINTS.
Furs for instance. In purchasingHalifax, N.S., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

The by-election to-day. in Antlgonish 
resulted in the election of Wm. Chis
holm. Liberal, by abssit 250 majority 
over E. L. Jerrior, Conservative. The 
chief issue of the campaign was the 
salary grab, which was opposed strenu
ously by the Conservative candidate.

The Liberals had the county full of 
slump speakers thruout the campaign, 
■while Jerrior fought single-handed and 
succeeded in reducing the Liberal ma
jority for Mclsaac in November, 1904, 
of 809, .to 250 to-day.

LOSES RACE WITH DEATH.

PRAYS AS SHE COURTS DEATH.
Yount Woman Place» Hereelf In 

Front of an “I/’ Car.
Brooklyn Car Conductor, Poor in June, is a Wealthy Man Now— 

Fut» Mis Money in Real Estate and Diamonds.
Davldeoa

of None.

mad) New York. Nov. 22-—Mary G. Mc
Carthy to-day knelt and prayed on the 
tracks of the Ninth-avenue Elevated

is been 
isstoner be ap- 
L sold is $rea
h advocate to

pavi'i-

New York, Nov. 22.—While good luck gradually increased hie winnings until
Suburban day, when he won five out of j 
six races at Sheepshead Bay, taking
$25,000 out of the ring. He won steadily , Railroad, while the train in front of 
thru the summer, and on November 2, which ehe had leaped with the purpose 
at the Aqueduct, won about $100,000 on of ending her life, bore down upon her 
Bedouin. too close to be stopped by its motor-

man.
. . , , Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered The girl entered the station at 66th-

of his gains Is safely invested. If her Accountants 27 East Wellington St etreet and columbus-avenue, and after
husband should have a long run of J°w? Westervelt. C.A.  passing the ticket-taker she attracted

Maple Creek, Sask., Nov. 22.—John hard luck he would still be well to do. —------------------------------ attention by several irresolute little
Jackson, sheep rancher, was fatally in- _ , n Do Yon Employ Watchmen f runs toward the edge of the platform,jured near hire while unhitching Ms When England had won about $20.000 ^ ^ checklng 95 per cent of the Each time she stoppeH-apparently
team, being caught under the wheel». ^at July, having been practically with- n]ght watchmen in Toronto. The board able to bring herself to take the fatal
He afterwards secured a horse and rode ; Qut a dollar tn June> he took his family of underwriters allow a rebate on step, 
for miles to the nearest neighbor, dying . . . . , , , buildings and contents of buildings
a short time later. to Ocean Grove for a rest, his slste - - , dur system of night watch sig- block away, the girl, who then was at

law said yesterday. Mrs. England In- ; naIs information fully given on ap- the extreme end of the platform,threw 
sisted on returning and purchasing a plication. The Holmeg Electric Pro- ; herself on the track.

! tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 ------------------
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

and superior Judgment of race horses 
has enabled Frank England of 291 Cum- 
berland-street, Brooklyn, to win more 
than $150,000 in six months on 75 cents 
capital, It ls owing to the good business 

of his wife that the greater part

SIMMONS BASILS’ FIRST. 
Simmons again showed hie supre

macy as a floral artist by once more
ths'nrecentB flower ftshownin'1 *■&assey 
Hall. He also took silver cup for best 
bunch of roses. _____

1. J. L
*

FIVE AND MILD.eccsso1"^*
such en„°^Td
d thing, 
r has.i t o and I d°n t 
bin our Pr’
to make 
le added *£* 
c.vledge ll‘nu 
the way 
card na

is c sense Meteorological Off ice, Toronto. Nov. 22.— 
(8 p.m.)—Flue mild weather prevails la 
nearly nil portions of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperataresi 
Victoria, 82—42; Kdmontos, 30-38; Csk 
gary, 30 50; Qu’Appelle, 26- -44; Win ni pee 
24—46; Port Arthur, 32—49: Parry Hound, 
211—40: Toronto. 30- 44; Ottawa. 26 421 
Montreal. 28— 42; Quebec, 20— 34; At. John, 
an 4fl: Halifax. 24 -42.

I’rnbablllHes.
takes end tieorglan Bay, Ottawa 

and Vpper fit. Lawrence—Modern»» 
to fresh «onthweeteely to oostkerlg 
winds, fine anil mlld._.

*’ BIRTHS.
O’HALLORAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Jam»» 

O’Hallorsn, Deer Park Hotel, Nov. 22, a 
daughter.

Chicago, Nov. 22. — While cleaning a 
majority may be small, but It will gun.to-day. preparatory to going on a 
grew. You have enabled me to send a hunting expedition, Marshall Field, jr,, 
happy message to our honored, our be- son off Marshall Field, the well-known 
loved leader. dry goods merchant of thi* city, accl-

"No one expects us to exult over our dentally shot himself.
I He wae taken to a hospital and. will 
I undoubtedly die before morning.

hold. OurI,
ntiy uii-

MARRIAGES.
BLACKWOODi—CAMMRON -On Wcdneoe 

day. Nor. 22nd, lflflfi. at fit. James’ Cnthn. 
dra), Toronto, by the Rev. Canon Welch, 
M.A., D.C.L., Stuart Temple Blackwood 
to Evelyn Charlotte Rose, daughter of 
Irving Ileward Cameron of Toronto.

PALMER—KEDME- At Han Franclaeo, 
on Nov. 22, 1905, Gilbert Palmer to Helen 
Keddle, daughter of A. W. Reddle of 
Quincy, Cal.

./com
com- Finally, when a train was half a

ICentlnned on pagre 2.
not caro 

his du 
board

did
ing to 
tside of THREE OF THE SUCCFWSFUL CANDIDATES. home before her husband went to a 

track again. iÇle selected the Cumber- 
land-street house, for which he paid

PORTE REGRETS PROPOSALS
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

JarviH-otreet Collegiate Institnte 014 
Olrja. annual meeting, 4.IB.

I’rof. Coleman at Natural Science A»* 
«w-lntion. University, 8.

Intercollege debate, McMaster tw. * 
Knox, 8. N

Kebuntlan Barnett, recital, >roods- ï 
tion Hall. 8. t,

I'rlncena: “The Valkyrie,” 7.30.
Grand: “The Shadow Behind thê ’ 

Throne," 8. n
Majeatlc: “'Phe Bye Witne»»,” 2—8. 
Shea**: vaudeville, 2—8,
Star: burlesque. 2—8. 1 :

your dealers for a Dame", 
cigar, 10c., union hand-made 

good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
west.

Ask
.good And Appeal» to Austrian Emperor 

for More Time.
t•rlc.Inf the.«$£ 

ude will ^
|m. W^îsn.

nSMrts«

MeRe^;
Kb,

LTspic1^’

Ure retoti1*,,, 
L against 
Utsburg V"

ported to ^
Eved is Y1»’-

m $10,000.
As his fortune piled up by the thous

ands she counselled England to buy 
real estate and diamonds. He purchas
ed three fine houses in Brooklyn and 
one or two houses in Elizabeth, N.J. 
Mrs. England has diamonds valued at 
$20,000, purchased within the last few 
months.

Altho she tired of the faces. Mrs. 
England has gone to Washington with 
her husband for his last plunge before 
taking a long trip through the south 
and west. She is continually urging lier 
husband to leave the racetrack and en- 

i gage in some less precarious business.
England is 35 years old, and has lived 

'§ in Brooklyn for 15 years- He played 
É the races with poor Success, and craps 

with poorer success for years. During 
1 most of the time he worked for the 

I Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. He was 
last employed as conductor on the Ber- 
gen-street line, and was discharged for 

i paying too much attention to the races. 
* In June he went into a crap game 

with 75 cents and won $40. The follow
ing day he won $500 at Gravesend. He
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Constantinople, Nov. 22—The Porte I iExhibition of Good Picture».

Mr. C. J. Townsend invitee every per
son interested in good pictures to visit 
his art rooms, 66 East King-street, finances of Macedonia.

S o=ssf JSL-rifs
the Porte, which was handed to Baron 
Von Calyo, the Austria-Hungarian am
bassador to-night, rejects the proposals 
of the powers on all points and declares 
that the public opinion of Turkey 
would not countenance their accep
tance. The Porte agrees to extend, to 
two years the terms of the civil r-genti 
of the powers in Macedonia- 

No Delay.
London, Nov. 22.—The Vienna cor

respondent of The Time» says it ;s re
ported there thïl the Sultan of Tur
key appealed to Emperor Francis Jos
eph to postpone the nayal demonstra
tion on Turkish waters and that the 
emperor replied that further delay was 
Impossible-

There was i $10 Are at «29 Dufferin- 
Ftteet, occupied by William Inch, yester
day afternoon.

has rejected the proposals of the pow
ers for the international control of the

DEATHS.
CORN NELL—At Lindsay, Nov, 20, .1006,

Barbara, wife of J. F. Cornne'l.
Funeral from the rcaldence of her sis

ter, Mrs. G. Magi 11, 168 Baldwin str»>t.
Thursday. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LOGAN—At her late residence, 30 Htia- 
chan-avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday,
Nov. 22nd, Elizabeth Coghlan, beloved 
wife of Matthew Logan, deputy warden 
Central Prison.

Funeral private. Nov. 22. At. Front.
SMITH—On Wednesday, Nov. 22nd. 18u5.j Lake Mlehlgau. .Fame Point........ Antwerj

El'zubeth Hargrave, wife of Benjamin Finland................ New York................ Antwerl
Geeunln................. New York................Llverpoo
Astoria................. New York............ Glasgow
Canada..............Liverpool............... Montre»)
Frlesla nd........ Liverpool.... Philadelphia
Siberia n................Glasgow ....................Boot04

':t
f

ednoon.

: “MacLeod" uptown tailor,^forgood Hservice.
Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar.*

IM lOc. Cigars for 5c.
Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings, For

tune Maritana, Conqueror, Bostons. 
Bagÿetta (clear Havana). These pi ices 
every day. Boxes same price, .'.live 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12345

1 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.1m
A :

J

H
V Smith, aged 47 years.

Funeral private, from her late resi
dence, 648 Dondaa-atreet. y 

T1FBS—Very suddenly, during the after
noon of Wednesday, Nov, 2*Aid, 1906, at 
her home, Alctna-svenue, Wells' Hill. 
Ellen, beloved wife of John Tibbs, aged 
46 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m.

IW. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Msllnda

Toronto Water Rates.
Water lakers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

I
«0 ! INorth York—Hurrah: We Win.

wins every timet 
no bed

st ent-w,.

:ive*r. They 

:ss,
,r 60 ye*"*

Certainly—Siche 
No gasoline about Siche gas: 
odor; does not make your dining room 
smell like a garage.K. F. PARDEE 

Cil V el, West Lambton.
Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. <•HON A. B. AYLESWORTH 
Liberal, North York.

E. D. SMITH
Conservative, Wentworth.
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